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Preface.

Abu Muhammad 'Abd Allah Ibn Mushm Ibn Kutaiba i)

ad-Dinawari, or, as he was commonly known, Ibn Kutaiba

was born in the year of the Hegira 213 (A.D. 828—9). The
place of his birth is not known with certainty. According to

some it in was Dinawar, according to others in Marw, others

maintain that it was in Kiifa and others still in Bagdad ^).

The Fihrist ^) calls him al-Kufi, assigning as the reason, that

he was born in the beginning of the month Ragab (middle of

Sept.) 213 A.H. in Kufa.

The surname al-Marwi, which is sometimes given him,

can be explained, if we should assume that it does not

designate his birth-place, by the fact of his father's having

been born in Marw. Ibn Kutaiba acted for a time as Kadi

in Dinawar, and hence the surname ad-Dinawari. The

place where he carried on his studies and afterwards taught

was Bagdad.

In his religious views Ibn Kutaiba was the extreme

opposite of an idealist. God is not, according to him, either

a pure essence or a spiritual being utterly free from all the

imperfections that are commonly attributed to what is created.

The Creator is rather like the created, having the same form,

adorned with the same virtues and blemished with the same

vices. Ibn Kutaiba was, what we call, an Antliropomorphist ^).

1) Kutaiba is the diminutive of K>JCi, the sing, of \^'\J3\

meaning entrails (^Lx/o'^l). Diet. biog. Ibn. Khali, Texte arabe. I)e

Slane I. 353. 2) Ibid. 3) and 4) Gramm. Sch. d. Arab. Flugel,

p. 188.
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Agreed as the historians are in regard to the time of the

birth of Ibn Kutaiba, the contrary must be said in respect

to when he died. The following dates are given: 263^) A. H.

(876 A. D.), 267 2) A. H. (880 A. D.), 272 3) A. H. (May 884

A. D.), 276 A. H. (889 A. D.)-*) According to the Fihrist,^)

it was in the month Dul-Ki'da 270 A. H. (May 884 A. D.),

according to others in 271 6) A. H. Ibn Hallikan says, it was

most probably on the 15 of Ragab 2967) A.H. (Apr. 909. A.D.).

Judging by his different works , Ibn Kutaiba was not

only a grammarian but also an historian, a genealogist and

a rhetorician. He imparted also to his pupils traditions, and

was quoted as authority by his son Ah-mad and by Ibn

Durustaweih. In the Fihrist he is classified under the gram-

marians-, Ibn Hallikan calls him a grammarian and a philo-

logist of eminent talent and noted for the correctness of his

information; Hagi Haifa designates him as a grammarian,

and very often as an Imam.

According to the Fihrist ^) Ibn Kutaiba was put at the

head of the eclectic school by those grammarians and lexi-

cographers who, not belonging to the school of Kufa and also

not to that of Basra, combined what they deemed the best

of both.

The names of the following works will serve to give some

idea of the wide scope of his productions.

I. ^.tJt+ii ^—jj:^ The book of facts. II. ^^"ijCil v_jjI
^ • • •

The writer's guide. III. ...iJiil >^^-i^ v_jLxi The book of the

rare expressions of the Goran. IV. c^jA^OI ^^.^ ^w^'uCi

The book of the rare expressions in the traditions. V. v^^jcs

.L».i>"bl -s*^ 1'li6 book of the sources of information. VI. (w>Lj5'

..iJii! J^jCi^ The book of the obscurities of the Goran. VII.

^Jj^L\^Jt JjCiX/a 'w^Lxi' The book of the obscurities of the tra-

ditions. VIII. ;^\.x.^\ .iJwiLi? "^-ijS The book of notices con-

1) I. p. 195. 2) p. 213. 3)IV. p. 144. 4) II. p. 385 of

the Lex. bibliog. et encycl. a Haji Khalfa. Fliigel. 5) Gramm. Sch.

Ar. p. 188. 6) and 7) Diet. biog. Ibn. Khal. p. 353. 8) Gramm.
Sob. Flugel p. 188.
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cerning poets. IX. iij.^'^l v-jUcT The book on drinks. X.

Jailiii J%.o\ LjlJCf The book correcting the fauUs [of Ibn

'Ubaidaj. XI. ^>.Aa;ci| v-^Ui" The book of instruction. XII.

J^x<\J! ujuci" The book on horses. XIII. oULiJI oly^l twiLxT

The book of the grammatical analysis of the different readings

of the Goran. XIV. i-jy*^! ^IxS' The book of the rising and

setting of stars. XV. oLjI^I^ JJL^Jl v-^Lli The book of

questions and answers. XVI. ^tJciiJi^ ^-w.^! ^Ix^ The book

on games of chance, and others^).

The book Adab al-Katib, from which the following pages

are taken, was written for the purpose of serving as a guide

in letter writing, which at that time so flourished among the

Arabs. In the book the words explained are names of the

most common and familiar objects, at the same time dialectical

forms and synonyms are given, often accompanied with

verses from poets and quotations from grammarians and lexi-

cographers, in order to substantiate an assertion or to serve

as an authority. The book has an unusually long preface

so that the learned men of that time called it a preface without

a book. 2)

The codex from which we have extracted is in the Im-

perial Court Library in Vienna. The codex has no general

title, although it is divided into chapters and sub-chapters.

The penmanship is exceedingly good, written in a plain hand

almost without any interlacing of the different letters. On
the other hand, it is not so accurate, words, and oftentimes a

1) Ibn Khali. Biog. Diet, (eng.) (p. 22.) and Arab. p. 352.

Hagi Haifa mentions twenty three (23) books as having been written

by Ibn Kutaiba. In Hammer-Purgstall's Lit.-Gesch. d. Arab, is a list

of forty two (42). In Hagi Khalfa, Flugel, II, 105 is a charge of

plagiarism brought against Ibn Kutaiba ,.,j Js..4j>S xa.>.;,=>' ,i| ^?^jij

\.w.ai j^c *JLx>5 h.J'lJ L« ii.>.-vCs 2) Diet. biog. Ibn Khali. De Slane

p. 353. Confer also Arab. pers. u. tiirk. Handschriften der Wiener
Hofbibliothek. Flugel I, p. 225.

1*
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line , are written a second time , and sometimes crossed out

and sometimes not, the vowels when written are mostly in-

correct.

The „Notes" that we have given are mainly for the pur-

pose of enabling one to form an idea of the worth of the

book, by comparing its definitions with those of the same

words found elsewhei'e.

This and similar works are the chief sources from which

the Arabic lexicographers have derived the information that

they have incorporated in their lexicons, and the advantages

that would result to Arabic lexicography from the editing

and publishing the same are evident. A beginning has indeed

been made in this direction, Dr. D. H. Miiller of Vienna being

at present engaged in editing the writings of Asmai. We shall

embrace this opportunity of returning to Di'. D. H. Mailer our

thanks for his kindness shown to us while in Vienna, and

especially in connection with the Library. - We desire also to

express to Prof Fleischer our deep-felt gratitude for the ex-

ceedingly valuable assistance that he has so often rendered us.



Translation.

The chapter of the knowledi?e of instruments.

Abu Muhammad says: The '^^^ are the milk-skin and

the axe and the instrument for striking light and the well-

bucket and the large knife and the cooking-pot; and they

are called obt^s^, because he who has these tilings with him

abides wheresoever he will, but when (he has them) not (with

him), he must alight in company with others.

The ,^Ls is the axe that has one head , and the 3!vA5>

is the one that has two heads, and its plural is tA>; and the

, ^Lo is a large (^^J , having one head, with which stones are

broken, and it is (also) the ]„3ui , and the .-yJvJi is a large

^JM'd with which trees are cut down. And the •s'^U: is the

anvil, and concerning it is the tradition, that Adam fell (from

Paradise) having with him the 5^: and the Klic is the

auger. And the c>^4j> are skins for butter, its singular is

ovj.*.^ , and likewise the <^\..<\i\ and its singular is ^'; and

the ^w^J^* are skins for milk, and its singular is -_^^; and

the p U3 are skins for wine, and I have not heard of a sing-

ular of it. And the aLJuwj are for water, and the name 03
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embraces all of these ; and the »ii*.^5> are also used for

honey.

Abfi Zaid says: The skin of a kid, as long as it is

suckled, is called the a».5i^ and after it has been weaned, its

skin is the s.Jo; and when it has entered its second year,

its skin is the ^liLw. And the [K^jto] is the handle of the

knife and of the butcher-knife, and the handle of the awl

{^J^\ and oua.;^).

And the S is the rope with which one climbs the

palm-trees, and it is not a j^ except in this case; and the

j*.,vvu* is made of palm- leaves, or of the fibers of palm-trees,

or of skins, and it is called j^^v./) from Cx^w^^ that is tightly

twisting, and plaiting; and the ^xia is the rope with which

the builder proportions, and it is also the (.L^! ; and the

(jw^jw is that rope that is stretched before the horses in the

race-course, and it is (also) the (j.i>jw, and thence (the ex-

pression), I have taken so and so according to the ij^xiw^).

And that rope with which the scales are raised is the

&jj^£; and that transverse iron (bar) in which the pointer is,

is the *jfU/i, and that part of it in which the pointer moves

is called the . J L<jc; and the oUlJot^v are those knots on the

lower part of the scales; and that ring in which the cords

come together at the extremity of the iron bar is the 'iL'UaS'

,

And the two pieces of hard wood that are laid upon the

1) See note to (j*^,



well-bucket, like a cross, are the bVs.c, and that thong that

is between the two handles of the well-bucket and the ^Lt

is the ^3» , and the ^Uc on the heavy well-bucket is a rope

or girth that is tied under it. and then tied to the ol^

and it is a support to the ^3,; and when it is light, a strap

is tied in one of its two handles (and then) to the 'si£j^\ and

LJ.^t is this, a rope is tied to the o'-c, it is then doubled

and then trebled. El-Hutai-ah says:

„A people who, when they conclude a covenant with

their neighbor, tie the ^j^ and tie above it the \^S-"

And the ^^ o is a rope that is tied to the end of the

main-rope, in order that it may be the one next to the water,

and that the main-rope may not rot; and the c j of a well-

bucket is the place where the water comes forth from between

the LjjJ5.c. In the pulley is the ,j-==^^/>, ^nd this is that

piece of wood that is in the middle of the pulley, and at times

it is made of iron ; and when it is made of hard wood, it is

the ..xi . And the ,_^s is that which is in the middle of the

pulley and which has teeth of hard wood.

And the K>L«- is the iron of the plough (i. e. plough-share),

and it is also the \S^^] and the ^ is that hard wood that is

upon the neck of the ox. And the *».iw is that hard wood

that the plougher grasps. And the Ki^wJ^ is that bunch

of feathers with which the bread is brushed, that is with

which it is beaten. And the io»-y*^/) is the plasterer's trowel.

It is so called, because one plasters with it, that is coats with
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mud, and the cC^ is itiud (mixed) with straw, and the

\^L«A-^ is that polishing shell that is taken from the sea.

The chapter of the knowledge of watering-troughs.

Abu Muhammad says: The Jit is the back-part of the

watering-trough , and the <^|^\ is the place where the water

pours into it; and the .»~<J-.*^ is its outlet, and the vX*i2£ of

the watering-trough is from its i-\-\ to its back-part, and the

^JiA/o is what (the distance) is between the well and the

watering-trough , and the aLs^u^a is what is between the well

and the end (of the course) of the she-camel by means of

which water is drawn. One says : „Her she-camels toil in

the course."

And the . Lso.; are two pillars of stone erected over

the head of the well and they are two supports; and when

they are of hard wood, they are 'w:osL£0, and the x^Lxi

is the hard wood cross-wise on the X^iJ, , and the .^..^ is

all of the utensils, of the she-camel by means of Avhich water

IS drawn.

The chapter of the knowledge of garments and of

vestments.

Abu Muhammad says: The Jaj, is every garment that

is not of two pieces, and the kJLs* consists necessarily of two

garments; and the Kxii is a part of a garment according to

the pattern of the drawers, upon which a waist-band is sewed,

other than the wide thigh-piece, and it is fastened the way
drawers are fastened •, and when it has not a waist-band and
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not knees ^), it is the o'Joi; and when it has a waist-band

and knees and a wide thigh-piece, it is the drawers ; and the

yUji is that under-garment that has no arms; and the s^

of the garment and its ':Uu^o and its iois" are the same, and

it is that border on which there is no fringe ; and the

i^w'i,j> of the garment are its borders , all of them. And the

Jw*3 of the sandal is that (i. e. the thong) which passes from

its ^„v^ ^) between the second and the first toe, and its ^^
like to it, is that which passes between the middle toe and

the one next to it. And the i^^a^o. is the drawing the veil

close , and when you let it down to the p:^\-;^\^ ^), it is the

v_jLij and when it is to (upon) the end of the nose, the

(•UJ, and to (upon) the mouth, the ^Jj. And one says, he

uncovers from his head, he unveils from his face, he makes

bare from his feet. And ^LJiA^"^! is your gathering together

the two ends of your garment upon your left shoulder, and

drawing one of the two ends from beneath your right hand,

and exposing your right shoulder; and sULvaJ! juJLi! is the

covering yourself with your garment and not raising any

part of its sides ; and jj^^! is the letting your garment drop,

and not gathering it beneath your hands. And one says, jj

^Jui that is •, a striped garment upon which there is embroid-

ery-work , and its origin is from the ^..i in the finger-nail,

and this is the white in the finger-nails of young men.

1) That is the part of a garment (drawers, breeches) covering

the legs from the knees downwards. 2) The thong that passes

through the sole of the sandal and between two of the toes, (Lane).

3) The part which is next below, or around the eye. (Lane).

2
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The chapter concerning the knowledge of weapons.

Abu Muhammad says: (w.!j' J^, is a man when he has

a shield with him , and when he has not a shield with him,

he is a ^Lij'T; and v^jL^^ ouw^ ,Jc>-^ is a man when he

has a sword with him, and when he has not a sword with

him , he is a jJ/sT*, and one says , the ..Ju<^*^ is that one

who has a sword with him , and when he strikes with it,

he is a v^Lw. One says, ^^slxaJLj c^vja^c, xj ^y^^^l, when
- - J o ^ -

(it means) you strike with the sword, and LxixJu o^aoc,

ycr\ when (it means) you strike with the staff; and the

primary signification with respect to the sword is taken from

the staff; consequently between them (i. e. these two forms)

y -

a distinction is made. And ^^\. Aj>, is a man when he

has a spear with him, and when he has not a spear with

him, he is a I>j; and p (o Jo-, is a man when he has on

him a coat of mail, and when he has not on him a coat of

mail, he is a ^l:> 5
and :^{S^ JoU Jw>-^ is a man when he

has arrows with him, and when he is accustomed to make

them, he is a Jo J. And one says, *jdL*JL5 ^^JLJJC^I, that is;

he asked me for arrows , and I presented him with arrows.

And when a man has with him a sword and arrows, he is a

. 'i ; and ^'^1 Jo-' , that is ; he has with him weapons ; and

when he is completely armed, he is a j^a or a „£ss-^x or

J±^\ ^5 lil^; and when he has not weapons with him,

he is a AlIs , and when he has on him an iron helmet, he

is a «ii^ ; and when he puts on over his coat of mail a
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garment, he is a 'zi ^
and has now covered his coat of mail.

And one says, this is a man y*j.ii;Ofl (armed with a bow), and

&JLo ^.^XXa (supplied with his arrows), (and when he has not with

him a bow and not arrows he is a v,,^!) , and iOotl/ ^^xiixx^

(laid his quiver upon his shoulder).

The chapter of the knowledge of the sword.

Abu Muhammad says : The v^Ljo of the sword is the

point of its extremity, and its two edges of its two sides are

its .[jCJj, and the ^ is the raised part in its middle, and

its \j^ is what is between its ,.,Lx*i7 and the xc of the two

sides of the sword, in general; and the ,.,^iLyw of the sword

and of the knife is that iron (-piece) that goes into the handle,

that is its tail, its plural is oLjX<>*.

The chapter concerning the spear,

Abu Muhammad says: The xjj^ is that part of the spear-

head into which the spear (-shaft) enters, and the i^Jjii is that

part of the spear(-shaft) that enters into the spear-head; and

what is below the ^^^Ia^ to the extent of two cubits is called

the Jw«Lc of the spear, and that part that (extends) to the •

(i. e. the iron foot) is called the X.IsLw of the spear.

The chapter concerning the bow.

Abu Muhammad says: The '^J^ of the bow is that part

of its end that is curved, and the ,j,^^^ and the ^j^..^\jla is

the place Avhere the archer grasps, and the •» Jii' is that notch

in which the string is, and the Jjij is that nerve with which
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the back of the iLow is covered, and the JJii* are those thongs

that cover the outer sides of the ,.,U>ww , and the a Ui is that

piece of cloth that is over that notch in which the string is;

and the JsJic are the Persian bows; and the ioLLb! is that

strap that is on the end of the string.
*

The chapter concerning the arrow.

Abu Muhammad says: The o^ of the arrow is the

place for the (bow-) string, and the .-.lij^ of the arrow are

the two cusps, and that thong that binds together the 0^.5

is the «lbl and the Jac is the place where the head enters

the arrow, and the ouo . is that nerve that is around the _la£
.

;

and the feathers of an arrow are called the oJOJ, and a single

one is sjsjj* and the j>j| is that arrow on which there are

no feathers, and the .^j^ is feathered; and the ,wJJ is one

of those arrows whose notch is broken off, and its lowest part

is made its uppermost part.

The chapter of spear-heads.

Abu Muhammad says: In respect to the spear-head, its

»j^ is its end, and this is its extremity; and the ^j^ is the

raised part in its middle; and the .^^^ are the two sides of

it ; and the ,-.\SQs are those (projections) from the right and

from the left of the spear-head (i. e. the cusps).

The chapter of the names of craftsmen,

Abu Muhammad says: Every craftsman is, among the

Arabs, a ,_•jdl . The poet says : „The two upright pieces of
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a camel's saddle, that the uibC^^t, has made", that is a

carpenter 5 and the ^v-oU is the tailor , and the ^LaJ is the

thread, and the ^^L^ is the architect, and the SMs> is the

worker in iron, and the ^^ is the worker in gold, and the

i>L> is the maker of coats of mail, and the ^^^jun is the

skillful worker in iron*), and the Lj'w^ac is the spinner of

thread. Ru'-ba says: „The folding by the ^sLvJi the striped

garments of the i^'mac." And the ^Lvli is that one who

folds the garments (i. e. cloths) the first time, in order that

they may be lapped according to their fold. And the ^^u-Lo

is the bow-maker , and the original meaning of >s^*^\ is the

converting of one thing into another; for he takes a piece of

hard wood and makes out of it a bow.

The chapter of the diiference of the names with respect

to the same thing , on account of the difference of the

sides (from which it is yiewed).

Abu Muhammad says : ;.ij| Jjclls is twisting upwards, and

^IJJI downwards -, and ;AJ5 --.•^'H is thrusting from your right

and from your left, and _«-^Jt opposite your face; and y, .;.»h ,

^
l

^fl^\ is the straightforward thrust, and Xj^^JL^t is from the

right and from the left. And one says, \ Jj:, L5>Jb c>.Ijtb, when

you turn your hand away from your right; and when your

commence turning from the left, and so turn, it is clwJi.

1) The word Lv.4-w is defined in Lane as meaning broker, &c.,

the various meanings given not suiting the connection here. The
definition taken from VuUer's Lex. Pers.-Lat. (s. note) also does not

answer. See, on the other hand, in Gawal Almu' (s. note), where,

among other explanations, is given -x^a.^ j^jiAJi ^u v33L^\JLJ ^\sji^
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The . Lj is a receptacle in which you carry anything

in front of you; one says, c:^>lJj and ^i>.;^\ And when you

lay it upon your back, it is the ^^'-^i one says, ^^y^^ so

and so. And when you put it under your arm, it is a

'i^=>\ one says, ^^yJ^
^ cy^^ > L^•^^• ^L*.it is what comes

from the right side, and ill! is what comes from the left

side, and ^vis'jJt is what comes towards you, and jyjtiiJl

is what comes behind you.

The chapter of the knowledge of birds.

Abu Muhammad says: The Arabs use, at times, JoA^i

for a young bird': saying, that it lived at the time of Noah

(peace be upon him), and that a rapacious bird preyed upon

it. They say, there is not a dove that does not bewail it

And there is quoted in this meaning (i. e. joAii!): „Then I

said : Does a ring-dove, that has early awoke, bewail the Jo>\^

that perished at a time when there was no ;«.aj?" that is, was

not created, a ^t^J (lived) afterwards And El-Kiimait says:

„And he whom you call upon for help does not bring you

an answer more quickly than a JoO^". And at times, they use

it for the bird itself. Giran 'Aud says : „It is as if the JoJ*^

its middle limping with the foot from pride, were a great

drinker in Gaza, being drunken". And at times, they use it

for the cooing. Du-r-Rumma says : ,J see my she-camel at

El-Muhassab, and there excited in her a longing the evening-

time in Jeman and the repeated coving (of the doves)". And

the Kj.Li and (^;!y> its plural, — these are green birds, and

from them the Arabs have propitious omens. Abu Muhammad

says: I have heard that the common people say, -j.L£i!, but

I do not know if they mean this bird or not. And the
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v\l-w ^) is a bird having soft feathers, upon which water will

not lie, and which the poets compare to a horse when it

sweats. And the 2j^ is a bird that hangs its nest on a

tree, and hatches therein. And the poet says, in describing

the camels by the length of the necks: „They throw down

the nests of the ^^jj in the sun-shine, and stretch out, in

the darkness, the viper of the deserts". And the -.ci.>j", they

say, IS the iij Uaj), and the^.i;,.ii is the ^ji^j, and ^JiJslj^^l

is a bird that has various colors. The poet says: „Like the

(jiJjLj y^\ ,
every color can be thought (to be) its color". And

the Jyw5>i is the ^\.'^^), and the Arabs have from it un-

propitious omens, and the -bLL^ is the swallow, and the *jL:s-

is the raven, because, according to them, it necessitates the

separation. And the ^j>|» is the O-^o ^), and it is so called in

imitation of its sound. The poet says : „And he was not

timorous-, when he fastened on his saddle with the traveling

utensils , he said : To - day there fail me a ^ji,W and a

*jL>."*) And the oJ-JfJ^ (cranes) are water-birds, its singular

is »wS-o_&, and others say, also, ^Lo .^j! . Du-r-Rumma says:

„I traveled, having departed (from the way), the Pleiades being
—'^ ^ ^

as if they were a iL« .^1 , circling over the top of my head."

And the a».j is a bird like the owl, to it a stupid man is

1) Accord, to some like the eagle, accord, to others like the swallow

of the desert, (s. Lane). 2) Applied, in the present day, to the

green wood-pecker and common roller, (Lane). 3) One species

is vji*«*i! (the magpie), so called by the people of El -'Irak,

(Lane). 4) He means that he has not been exposed to danger from
anyone (o!^*, and has not enjoyed anyone's hospitality (^"L:?.).
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compared , and it is also the owl (itself), and the ^yJ>j is

the «,^ .^1; and Garir says: „0 valley! whose people have

gone forth , and so the inhabitants of their valleys are

XtJ>- and J^i>o." And the pj.^ (i. e. the horn-owl) is a bird,

and the J^LLi is the katha-bird, and a single one is iLbLLi,

And the jLi is the male-owl; and the . U:iiiAv of a bird are

its wings; and the iLj^c is the feathers on the neck of the

cock, and of the bustard, and it is the male of the ^.Lj>.

And the Jo!jJ are those feathers of a bird that are raised

and form a circle, in fleeing. And the (jto-^s is the outer shell

of an egg, and it is i^lii-i^; and the s,i is that thin cover-

ing (skin) that is under the ija>^; and the ^^ is the yellow

of the egg. It is said that the young are produced from the

white, and that they nourished themselves with the yellow.

The poet says: „Koraish was an egg, and it split itself, and

its yelk, its best part, belongs to 'Abdu-Menaf." And the s^\S^

is a bird that whiles in the gardens and j.iUj , that is whistles.

The poet says : „When the j^uLs warbles outside of the meadow,

then, alas the owners of the sheep and asses!" And the .Xi of a

bird is where its tail grows. One says, the hen or the pigeon vi^s-ast

,

when she stops laying eggs, and one says, the bird ^-oJis,

when it descends from the cold regions to the warm regions.

Abu 'Ubaida says , on the authority of El - Kisai , the hen

v-^lsj, that is; she collects the eggs under her belly, and El-

Asma'i (says, that it means) when she stops laying eggs, and

likewise ^^>^/ol ; and the poet Juo\ , when he ceases to

write poems.



Notes.

p. t*", 1. 2. o^Ls^ . These six things are necessary for an Arab

to have on account of his nomadic habits, in order to be entirely

independent of others. According to some these are seven things

which make up the o^l^. So in Gauh. vol. 2. p. 174.-

j^.jb" ^ 1^1 'iJj}\», 's^l.^Jiil, (_wv'.aiS_5 v^^H» jJjJU
^=>-J\>

jAaJi

vA^wXjU iL^'bS! 8>A# l>^*^ '^p-^ r:'^*"'^"**'^^ (j*^5

„Let not streams upon which a cold wind beats , bring the

owners of the o^.^ from the way".

In Mnh. vol. I. 443, a: ^:^)\i ^JLiiJl ^^% iab '^'l^^S,

L. 2. (_^'uj (pi. ^yi\ or ^_^v-.fcS Muh. II, 1068, b,) is a hoe,

adz, or axe, (Lane). In Com. to Hariri vol. I, 360, 1. 18,

there is given the following expression, (j«]J! J. ^_^wLaJl %.>^ „lay the

axe on the head (of the wood)"; in the same place it is explained by

^^ ^ja~A „complete your task".

On account of its resemblance to the one side of an axe, is

the bone in the back part of the head above the depression so

called, s. Com. to Har. 402, 13.

3
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L. 5. sL\5>. This word is also written 5!l\=>, though the

other is the better form, (Lane). According to El-Asma'i (in

Gauh. I, 7,) the plur. is (j^ like 'iLu^'i, '-^i, where also Samipah

it quoted as saying:

„The camels kneeled down contented among the thorn-bushes,

their teeth being like sharp axes".

In Lane is the form Ij^s* mentioned as being rather a coll.

gen. m., also a pi. form vijs.> is given, in CK. 'i|.A5=-.

L. 5. , •.'sL>o (pick-axe) commonly called » ,j-yo , the same as

^VLs. The first form of the verb derived therefrom is denom.

Muh. and (rauh. Also according to some, the same as ,-'i^->o,

but this according to others means a thick [j/^li^ (Lane).

L. 6. ^^S or ^,3> or ^.j V, pi. ^.,3!/ and ^,£S-. and see

also ^yS and ^3J ,
pi. ^:^\^ in Muh. II, 1805, a; Ewald, Lehrb.

d. Hebr. Spr. § 154, b.

L. 8. kUc (augur, wimble, gimblet, Lane). The verb Jjoi

means to draw or pull with force, and thence comes Kixx: to mean

also an instrument with which the young shoots of palm-trees are

pulled oflF; Com. to Ham. 102, 20, and this is the same as oli:s^,

according to Lane.

L. 7. s^c . This means an anvil whether made of ->ui,

from trees, (this is perhaps a mistranscription for ,.^=^^, |Lane|),

or made of iron, and thence a synonym for 5^; , an iron anvil.

The word is also api^lied to a she-camel, and as thus used is ex-

plained in various ways. oiJi-i^ s^^^ ^-'ii-J (Gauh. II, 521): A

she-camel hard in respect to her make, either referring to her

size, i. e. bulky, or power of endurance, excelling in going or
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journeying, s. Lane. Muh. JI, 1464,b. The expression in the text

refers to Sura 2, .^4— 36.

L. 9. ^J . In Muh. II, 2050, b, the three forms ^^s^

are given, pi. Vi.:s\j|^ ^j<^ and vl^o ; it can also mean a skin

for milk. In Gauh. II, 553 is only the form ^o

.

L. 9. jp .!»J>Jl so called because taken from the part next

to the p.\ 3 (arm). The correct form for the sing, is
;? .!>3;. for

the forms ^1 o and c:L3, see Lane.

L. 10. o Jl . According to the author, this is a general ex-

pression for any of the specific words just mentioned, but by con-

ferring Lane, it will be found, that some give this word also a

specific meaning, e. g. a skin for water or milk, syn. VuJi-w. or a

skin of which the hair is clipped, not plucked out, used for wine

and the like, a skin for clarrified butter, vinegar, and wine, &r.

PI. pauc. oLi;! and vj5;l pi. of mult, owi, and ,.,ls-, . See Freyt.

Einl. in das Stud, der arab. Spr. p. 225. Com. to Har. Mak. p.

27, 15; 335, 19.

L. 12. 8»jCi.l! 3,lXJ! and i^UuJ!. The distinction that is

made in the text among these three words , with respect to the

age of the animal when slaughtered, is generally observed; on the

other hand , if each one of these , as well as of the others before

mentioned is (properly) used to hold a certain thing, or things,

exclusive of other things, is impossible to determine, since the

lexicographers and grammsirians themselves give definitions that

conflict with one another. We give here what is said in Muh.

I, 7 2. a, (nnter s,iAjj: The skin of a sucking kid (lamb), when

used for milk is called 5»Xi ^), for butter iiXi- ; the skin of a kid

(lamb) that has been weaned, when used for milk is called 3 Aj

1) As an example of the want of harmony in the definition of these words

even by the same author, we mention that SfcXAd (s. under the word itself)

is explained as a skin used for water or milk

3*
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pi. .ju , for butter 5^Ll./a ^) ; the skin of one two years old, when

used for milk ^,j^^, for butter _^\i. Com. to Hariri v. I, 35, 1. 21,

a .iAj is defined as meaning also ^p j 0*^!! »„clx£ ; in Gauh. also,

V. I, 284. In Muh. I, 73, a, s.Ax: ^5 o^-i! \ji g-^i" i*iiji s^^JU,

'^L>o^ uiif ».*>-w ^^ ^j^ o^. Sagy Chrest. ar. Ill, 224.

L. 13. xJi . In Gauh. I, 393, this word is defined as deno-

ting a rope made out of ^>wJ used for climbing palm-trees , also

for binding together the wooden pieces of the saddle , also a rope

with which the sails are tied, as in the following hemistich:

P. f, 1. 1 . *La! . In religion this is that person or thing according

to which one regulates his life, or which one takes as his authority,

s. Beidh. Com. to Sur. 17, 73; also Com. to Hariri 545, l(j.

The word means then, in general, that according to which anything

is regulated, and so here. In the text, this word is given as a

synonym of ^•lo/o, and this latter word is defined in Lane as being

the builder's ^j-. , also called Jla\ and J that is builder's line
t.

•>

'

r ^ J

according to which the stones or bricks are laid.

L. 3. KjAc. Besides the meaning given in the text, it

can also signify the point or extremity of the tongue; thus in the
- o£ , ^ - i , .

expression; ^x.LvJt obAc J.c ULil; „Truth is on the tips of

their tongues", (Lane).

L. 1. ij^j^. This word, according to Muh., can mean quiver

for arrows, the race-course, the place from which the horses start,

and also, so here, a rope stretched before the horses when they are

drawn up for the race. The dropping of this rope was the signal

for starting. In Muh. II, 17 74, a, ^\^x^\ ^\ is quoted as saying:

I) Lane writes the word JLw-* or 0L»«~*

.
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oy^ r^j^ r^o- o^ ^ ^r^ ur^,^' ^^ ^^^ oi')

This verse is also in Gauh. I, 472. As a synonym of the last

meaning we have the word ij^i>.iw. So also in Muh. II, 1656, a,

and in the same place it is stated farther with respect to this word:

See Kam. turc, II, 391.

L. 7. . AjVi-sti! . The object of these two cross-pieces of

wood is to keep the well-bucket from collapsing and for the purpose

of attaching thereto the well-rope. According to Muh. II, 1383, a,

iiyij: is incorrect. The dual means not only these two pieces of

wood for the well-bucket, but also the cross-pieces of the saddle.

In Gauh. II, 105, we have the following half-verse: ^jj^ c>-5i-J^

-.Js^o'ls -if jJ( .
„The oi-£ ^^6re taken away from it (the well-

bucket) and it was cut oft^'. The want of harmony between the

gender in Ijj^ and of the verb ^jefol is explained by saying that

the poet thought on the word J^-w , a synonym of ^Jj , and of

masc. gen.

L. 1 2. This verse is of the meter berit , and is to be

found in Beidh. I, t*fo, 6. It is also quoted in Muh. in Gauh.

and in Lane.

L. 17. iCLw with the plur. ,-»>u-, meaning a ploughshare. As

stated in the text, so is it also given in Lane as synonymous with

iXw, this latter word occuring in the saying: to xJCwJI s:>Jl5>J u

\y^ ^t (.fcij, „The ploughshare enters not the abode of a people or

party, but they become abased".

L. 17. Concern. ^^\CsS s. Freyt. Einl. p. 269.

1) The trial at the ^jwjUix makes clear what was doubtful and only to be

conjectured in thought.
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L. 19. xi.^xji\. In Mull. II, 2068. b, we have this word

thus explained: Uj «.-^v^;J »>^3 /^^ >^Ji ^^ s.LA./to't K*^>uJi

P. 0,1. 1. ^UJ!. Muh. II, '2000. a. ._IL^ njT^^IJI ^Jlaj ^uji

•• ^ . .J

L. 1. jpLy^ or j;;L>..v. is mud mixed with chopped straw, with

which one plasters. — The poet El-Kutamee in describing his she-

camel says

:

Lc'^jy-J!
C)'^'^ ci*-V:-^ UJ" UJLii Q"*^ L5j:^ C)^

*-^

„And when fatness extended upon her, as when thou plasterest

with mud and chopped straw the pavilion.'- (Lane).

L. 2. ^Lidjl. The following is given in Muh. 11, 2122, a,

JJixij xj-:s^o iw>j^j ^»Jic ^ ^ -^Jl .X ^ .j^ jUiil .Uux v^jLJLuJlj

L. 4. ^ or Jic. The back part of the watering-trough,

where the animals drink. Imrulkais saj's: £l;b UaojIj X LpUj
) • ^

^ ^ J \j ^

»yic ! (_vioy„i^^ Gauh. I, 369. The word occurs also in the

lollowing proverb, (s. Lane): oJit ^v* o^*-^ r^M^ ^'' "'^'^® trough,

or tank, for watering animals is demolished only (by commencing)
from its hinder part".

^ O - , - ,

L. 5. ^iA.J! also i;^Jjo«. In Muh. defined as in the text;

where the poet is represented as saying:

„It is as if their spears were well-ropes let down in every

n:>JA-«." Muh. I, 670, a.

L. 6. aw.5\^J( , See under the next note.
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L. 6. iiLoL*Jl. This meaus the she-camel (also camel in

general) by means of which water is drawn from a well , one end

of a long rope being attached to its saddle and the other end to

the well-rope. (s. Lane.)

The 3'>,j<Uxi is the distance the camel must go away from

the well in order that the bucket may come to the top. In

the following proverb occurs the former word : Jji^AvJl ^^
t1isJ<j "bS Jum. „The course of the beasts that draw water is a

journey that has no end", (lit. not cut off), Gauh. II, 496.

L. 12. Jaj Jl • Garments made out of one piece of cloth,

and hence fine and costly. In the following verses we have trans-

lated it with robes, Hamasa 504, 6:

„When I trailed after me my robes and garments of silk to

the nearest wiue-dealer, shaking my long locks". Also ibid. 506, 22.

,,And women who,- like dolls, go about in robes and garments

adorned with gold".

In Lane we have an example of where it is used figuratively.

Thus one says: sUJliii! *iiJ-J Sl^-Xxi^ ^p>i ^He went forth enveloped

in the mantle of darkness "

Because meaning what is made of a single piece, it can also

denote the cloth used for a turban, Com. to Hariri 294, 14. S. also

Freyt. Einleit. p. 308; Com. to Hamasa 506, 22 : Dozy Dictionnaire

d. noms d. vetm. cher les Arabes p. 191 ff.

L. 12. i;.L=^. Also so explained in Com. to Hariri 304, 8.

It has then a more general meaning of any garment that is worn,

that is good and new, coarse or fine; in Kamus a lined garment.

It can also mean weapons, that which one puts on like a

garment. So one says «jJl5» ^j,^ ,
„He put on his weapon (or

weapons)", (Lane). S. Einleit. in das Stud. d. ar. Spr. Freytag, p. 296
and 298. Com. to Hariri Mak. 304, 8. For a similar use of

^..j ;
s. Freytag, ar. prov. I, 685, (4'*' verse).
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L. 13. idilSi. Hamasa 682, 1:

\JiS>y^\ Jci.9>j (j«^ sL«jJl ._^i j-«-~^J!. lAAvLpdU Jj^lXll UAi>»

„Take the instruments for anointing with eye-salve and the

clothes dyed with saffron, and put on the garments of the women;
shame upon the tribe reduced to such straits!'" See also Freyt. Ein-

leitung p. 315; Dozy diction, d. vetm. p. 426.

L. 15. Jo»l..*Ji. This word has been treated in almost

every way possible, and consequently the views of the Arabic lexi-

cographers and grammarians are exceedingly diverse. The word

means drawers , trowsers , breeches , a garment worn by male or

female ; originally applied to such as are worn under other clothing,

but now also applied to such as are worn externally.

Some regard it as a good Arabic word; others as foreign

(Persian). If it is a sing, or a plur., if it is common gender, or

masc. only, or fem only; whether it should ever be declined or not,

and if it should be declined, when? — these are questions con-

cerning the answers to which there is not only no uniformity of

opinion, but the greatest diversity. This is to be seen in the

following extract taken from Ibn Ja'is" p. w, 7:

„There approached as an obstacle intervening in the way to

her (or) them, the wild bull, as though he were a Persian youth

in drawers, one with a pair of horns".

c . i , , ^ -£

*Jji * L>..oJl >_^=-L/o »l\^! !aX^ ^.y^ V"^ '^v^ (P"' <5^j-^-r>

„Upon him is an under-garment of ignobleness (i. e. ignoble-

ness clings to him like a pair of drawers) , so that he does not
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become tender - hearted to one who also endeavors to concil-

iate him".

y>\S> j.$> Ui^^ iJtias (.jjli! ^x) »-Jw£ (^j^o ^^.^1 J^j^.j ^S ^o^i ,_5J«.Jl

^j! jLi ^t^ iL::^ ^l-*.-,v/_JL a»_5^-0 SJ».:>(^ *ijt>u -^/a V^;*^^ CT''

y^ \^jLfi xlL*::^ ^j./«. -,s^t^ a-'sLs 'lJt.«Ji- nJUus- ^^i j'l-Ss-'bSl ^ Q.?^

Im Com. to Hariri Mak. 298, 1. 14, are also to be found the

different views concerning this word. In ib. 78, 1. 26 is in connection

with this word a tradition concerning Muhammad.

It is altogether probable that the word is Persian, the exchange

of ^ for and vice versa being by no means unlikely, especially

since these letters are often exchanged for each other. S. Freytag

Einleit, p. 128, 31. — Compare also the different dialectic varia-

tions given below. In Vuller's Lexicon pers. lat. is LJLii given as

the Persian original of the Arab. Jo,L.v«. — Lane regards the word

as of the measure J^.xJL*i , not regarding ^^ as genuine Arabic.

.,j.L*v is a dialectic form, also ,M...xo for AU«w. The common

modern pronunciation is ^^t^-ii pl- ^.^-^. French, charavan. In the

0. T. we have the word "pba'np twice: viz., Dan. 3, 2; 27; some

regard this as being the same word, see, on the other hand, Gesenius

Hebr.-Chald. Handw. 7. Aufl. See also Gesenius Thes. of the Heb.

Language. See also Freytag Einl. p. 299 ; Dozy Diet, des vetm.

p. 203; Gawaliki Almu'arrab. ed. Sachau aa and 42; Arab. Prov.

1, 649; Sura 16, 83; Beidh. I, ©rf, 1.

L. 15. OL-ll-^-i! . In Com. to Hamasa p. 38, 19 it is ex-

plained as being that which a woman puts on when she girds herself

for work. In Muh. II, 2090, a, it is thus defined: A.ci.j Lo ou^Jt

Jks. Ss^\ y.-A«JlJ uiaAv. uX..^j» sL^Jl LL.w.>.iJ' iLJJ—i» JaAVfci! \i
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oia-o ^3) 3i^ Lg.i ^j^xJ (jto.^i JU: r>^J J.a^'^it^ L>^i^5 J( Ja*-'^^

'J J >

See also Freyt. Einl. p. .SI 5; Com. to Hariri Mak. 160, 21;

Kamil 79, 1, 3.

L. 16. j^_i,_a_J| According to (rauh. II, 231, JsJjJs or j^Ji.

The common pronunciation ^.s. S. also Freit. Einl. p, 322.

L. 16. jjj^ side, border, edge. So in Haraasa 795, 17:

pS^AvJl -lyilLo 8.iA:<^0 J>-i^U!» jj^^ r»-^' f^^*^^^ ^5^^*^^ '^^

„I ride forth in the morning, while the day-break's border is

flushed with red, and the early dawn drives away the night".

L. 16. iLii". According to Muh. the extreme edge of a garment;

and then the border of anything, derived from v_sj to push back,

to keep from, and thence that which keeps fi'om anything.

According to Com. to Lebid. Mo'all. v. 9 (Arnold, p. 93), 'ils pi.

^JlsS is anything round, '^sf pi. ^sS anything long.

L. 18. ^Le;. In Com. to Hariri Mak. 559, 10 is this word so

explained
: ^ d-=r'J^ j^ (J>^ ^-^. l5^^-^' '^jr^-*- j^3 J^' cL-^«

See also Lane.

P. 1, 1. 1. ioo^A^^ is, accord, to Muh., nom. act. from ^joyj^^,

which means not only to make tight, close, but, also to look through

the hole in the veil called iLAa^Aaj. The following is from Muh.

II, 2258, b :
' *v>waa£ ^nJCs ^ <-4*-3 U>^[y^j5 cp /""J ioo^AOj J>.^J! ',jo«.a3.

8^.:S\J5 j:i^\
^2f Oj.5* (joL-o^Ji^ ;jw3^A^!» .L^.iLo.^ (^^.a-yto '^'r^'^

S. also Freyt. Einleit. p. 326.
^'

L. 2. j.LaJLJf and ^.tiJU! , Under the former word in Muh.

II, 1908, b, the following:^ ^iJ! ^ ^UJl ^,K loi Jx.*.^^)! ^Mi
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Liiij' o^^ij j^_-^ _jjf ^Li. .|^aJ!^ ^'^' !^-^^ ^*-^ r^'^ r'*^^

* L^b" ^,i>.*il.j ^_£S*Ji Cv^ i3 ^jri'S f^^*.'S jj.^*, ,^Li iJ .Lo bS^ oiiSS!

.

Also in Muh under ^J II, 1878, b: ^J yki ^^^ ^^^W ^1 ^Li.

Other examples of the interchange of o and .^ are; *».;;= -^.s

and >i>J.5>= ^;.5. . See also Freyt. t^inl. p. 127 & p. 130. Also

'^^ o^ --^ -^ ->

following : sj .J; =r
5^^,j , OlX:> =^ (_5tX:> , a-jLi .Li" = s_jLs .ii

,

iJLi=> = iJias^ , cf. Suyuty's al-Mughir (ed. Bulak) I, 224. The

meaning common to the latter two words is ^^Lo, inclinavit; s. Muh.

I, 464 and 466. — S. also Freyt. Einl. p. 326; Dozy diction, d.

vetm. p. 399.

L. 4. Concerning these different ways of wearing the gar-

ments we refer to Lane's Diet, from which we take what follows in

respect to the 'X.k^\ ^3Ux^l, forbidden by the Prophet.

It is the covering oneself with the garment, so as to cover

with it his body, not raising a side thereof, in such a manner that

there is in it an opening from which he may but forth his hand,

also termed «,aJUJl; but A'Ubeid says: According to the explana-

tion of lawyers, it is the wrapping oneself with one garment not

having upon him another, the raising it on one side, and putting

it upon his shoulders. One reason assigned why forbidden, is that

there would be a lack of decency in it, this probably refers to the

latter of the two explanations given above; the other, referring to

the former explanation, is that by that means the respiration would

become obstructed and the person would perish.

L. 7. ol4- Muh- 1, 79, b: jIjIj jLJ „ liLd^ ^yli J«IjU

1) The translation of the saying is: There is come between them the

renting of the Jeman garments.
4*
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S. also Freytag, Einl. p. 285; Dozy diet. d. retm. p 59 ff.

L. 7. ^j.sLA. Com. to Hamasa 784, 17: jiJi>L/« (^f Oj..a^3

^ OJ-^ '^_5•^ '^J^^ O^ L>^^ db~-^^ ^ O^^- o' "^^"^ ^^^^

'KSfcaJl ^a^l U^W^ ^3^3 O^'?' ,-iijtJ!

L. 12.
ij^j-*!.

Accord, to Muh. II, 2026, a, it is one who

Las no shield, no sword and no lance; it means also a cowardly

person, so in the following verse from Hamasa 610, 7:

^JJ ^3 3-v* ^ J-3 u*,!^ 4^1^'" ^ y^ i-i^ '->[ r^5

„When the riders spring upon their backs (i. e. of the steeds)

they are riders of steeds, not cowardly and not to be despised."

L. 13. b.-T . With respect to this word, the distinction made

in the text is by no means universally observed. Some assert the

directly opposite, whilst others make no distinction at all. See Gauh.

Muh. and Lane.

The view given in the text is also to be found in Hamasa

311, 2, in the Comment, to the verse that here follows:

„We, however, fight against injustice and strike with our

swords, double-edged and dividing asunder".

L. 16. 5: JJ The verb ;; ,0 has in general the idea of

putting on. Coin, to Hariri Mak. 404, 21: p ,tXil ^jm..j^ ;? ,Jc*.JI

In Mo'all. 'Arar. b. Kolt v. 80 (Arnold, p. 139) occurs the

word viz:

o ^ -

„They went down (to battle) clad in armor, and they went

forth (out of the battle) covered with dust, like the worn-out straps

on the horses' heads".

So also in Hamasa 53, 20

:

„Our swords are everywhere in the West and in the East, in them

are notches from the mutual striking of those clad in armor".
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L. 17. ^b> . See in Beladsori Liber expngnatioDis ed. de

Goeje p. 39, 11., also under the notes p. 27.

P. V, 1. 1- tiS^Lii. The formation of this word is vacillating, at

one time constructed as if the verb were nied. waw, at another

time as if it were double 'Ayin.

The first verse we quote with the Comment, thereto is from

Mo'all. Zoh. V. 38 (Arnold p. 82).

< ~ > O - >J,OJ

..Where the lion, bristling in arms, the hero of many a contest,

having a mane and claws uncut'".

*(»^l %-l!OyA j-yt^i Vi^^ijiS (j*'y_Jl»

The form iiJ »..i; occurs in Hamasa 526, 18:

J_*j /•-' i-*'.*..»..'>5
T'.y^ L?"^" w'.*»>' Li-ijj L^JCTj-io J»axi

„"We break their weapons, and we cool oflf their zeal, until it

subsides, without our zeal abating".

The form KiCi. occurs in Mo'all. Leb. v. 63 (Arnold p. 112):

L^LfiJ OjAi 31 c^^5 -^-' Lf^^ J^-*^:^' itf^^^ vi>s.-M.£> L>JlI»

.,1 ever defend my tribe, a steed carrying my weapons, whose
reins are my girdle, when I come at early morn".

See also Hamasa 271, 23.

Concerning the five different forms of this word, see Fleischer's

Beitrage zur ar, Sprachk. IV". Stiick, 253; see also Alfijja ed. Die-

terici 342, 11; also Ewald Lehrb. d. hebr. Spr. § 114, d.

1) This proverb, is also in Freyt, Prov. Ar. II, p. 517; thus translated:

Ne extrahas spinam spinae ope, nam erga earn propeusa est.
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L. 1. o^. Kamil 144, 15: 6\j^\ ^ijj\ ^'^li ^^^\

L. 1. ^^J>Jc*. Muh. I, 626, last line: ,.;s:>j^Jt3 ^^^Jcll

Hamasa 378, 3

:

^ o -Oi^

„I said to them, think on 2000 heavy-armed, whose leaders

are clad in the Persian (armor) of interlinking rings".

^.^j'Lavj iy.i:w« j, ;?j-»*^j ^ ^"bl^JI |.L_x_j!3 ^5jJ^ i^-ci-^Jl j^3 „^>J5

'c;_».jJi J.,w.4J! ^,Lfliu .c^^-Cj A^.l-0>

See Mo'all. Ant. v. 47 (Arnold p. 159).

OP

L. 2. ^ic] . This word means removed or separated from

(the arras or weapons) , a person without weapons , and here it is

intrans. It has also a trans, meaning, namely : A horse that holds

its tail to one side, see Mo'all. Imrulk. v. 60. (Arnold p. 27).

L. 4. ^yOLi?. Com. to Hamasa 105, 11: JJLj! .^^%

L. 7. IwJLo. The modern Arabs have a saying, in which

this word occurs, and which is used in respect to intercourse with

a person who is extremely sensitive, ^jw ->i.4.j ,-,l v-^.>\j ,-,^

wa>^AMJ! v_JuJ ^Jo: : He is a person with whom it is necessary that
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you walk (associate) on the point of the sword. ^^^ is not

to be written in this saying instead of *s_jb3 , Muh. 707, a.

This word occurs twice in the Goran, both times in the same

verse, Sura 22, v. 72, as meaning a fly; — that the false gods

can not create even a fly is a proof of their utter impotence. In

the note to this verse in Beidh. Cora, in Cor. I, p. If., stands:

L. 7. A._-*Ji?. For the following see Hamasa 48, 17:

„When the armed yield aside, that the edge of the swords

points may not reach them, then will we (on the other hand) grasp

them together (the swords points) with our hands".

' o^v*^i5 o-i> '»~<h!.}i\ J^3 »l\5> ^Jl>.j^\ '^•^^^ sLiii! l\s» S\^ i^\

The word has has these different forms for the plural, see Lane

:

v,^t, pi. of pauc. (Gauh.) ^,J-^i?, oLb, sL^io, ^y^ ^ W^ o'' l5^*

Es-Semoww-al Ibn 'Adiya says:

„Our bloods flow upon the edge of the oLi? , and upon other,

than (the edge of) the oL.b they flow not", (Lane).

L. 8. ^, This word means, in general, the prominence

(or) ridge in the middle of the iron head or blade of an arrow, or

of a spear, or of a sword, or of a knife, (Lane). Of a spear see

Hamasa 209, 18.

L. 9. ^.,Xy-Jl . In Gauh. II, 200. aJol**. J^ uX*>.c J\ ^Li

aJLc ^x iot^.v-1 *J» . On the other hand, the word occurs in the

following verse. Ez-Zibrikan Ibn Bedr says

:

„And I will not make peace with you, while I have a horse,

and my thumb grasps firmly upon the tongue of the sword", (Lane).

L. 14. Jwab^ s. Hariri 77, 17.
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L. 16. ^j,..^uil. Grauh. I, 460: ^j,,.j>V*Jt3 (j.v.:>uil^ ,j,,.:>uJi

^_^:pjtji ^6^^ \_r^^ ^ji=^- See Freyt. Einl. p. 258.

P. A, 1. 4. o»^t . In Hariri 314, 24 it is used for the arrow

itself. The word is of frequent occurrence in proverbs ; e. g., JC5>

^i»i ,\s. *.i^l «_>._), „Donec sagitta ad crenam suam redit"-,

that is, never. Freyt. Prov. ar. I, 359. Also lb. p. 538 5-:>,i

SfcS i u;/«.Lii .J. „Redi, si vis, in crenam meam sagittae. Thus^y ^ ^^ p.

explained : Redi ad earn conditionem
,

qua inter nos mutua ami-

citia erat.

L. 5. jiXl. This is the sinew, that is tied around the shaft

of the arrow above the notch , in order to keep the arrow from

splitting, thus binding it together, and thence we have the meaning

cement, specifically a cement made out of ashes and blood used for

mending a facture in a cooking-vessel, see Gauh. I, 281 ; also Lane.

o }

L. 5. .^JL This is the socket of the head of the arrow;

so in the following proverbs, Muh. I, 792, a: ^_»*^JL^J Li^
^^,5

jJjJi JpLcJ sS^y^. „Verily such a one breaks against thee the

sockets of the heads of the arrows". And : ^jSj^ \SS ^ o,v\i U

J^_^_>Lj! Ji'wc ,1 Is. .^..oS^V
.

„I was not able to do such a thing,

until the sockets of the heads of the arrows became much bent

against me". S. Lane.

L. 7. js^Sii. This word can have the directly opposite

i, -£

meaning of that given in the text; so Muh. 11, 1678, a: <^>Si\

% , o- c-
, ;

^
c-

' *y5 "^3 ^^ »\ ^(^ l5^ U^v"^ '^ '-^^ ^ ^-5 '^^'^* AJiJI ,«.4->»

See Hamasa 652, 4.

L. 7. ^j.Ji^\. The explanation as here given is by no

means clear. What here follows explains the word sufficiently.
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The arrows are put into the quiver with the end for the bow-string

uppermost; when this end, the notch, is broken off, the arrow is

returned to the quiver, but reversed, in order to distinguish it

from the other arrows , thus the lower end takes the place of the

upper end. Such an arrow is, at least for the time being, useless,

and hence the secondarj^ meaning of the word, a good for nothing

person. The following from Kamil 142, 9ff. : Jj^Ji (W„iC_>LJLs

^jwLXil ^i bLxJj SlX^JLj iiA^Uo *..poL*y q/! I»v>jL5 yij.LiDli lAs

„They endeavor to strike you, and they disclose from their

quivers an inherited renown and arrows unbroken".

See also Com. to Hariri I, 327, 5; and II, 651 last line.

To turn upside down, or upon its head is the meaning of the verb,

so Muh. II, 2127, b:

s^Ut Asi.^\ JsJt^r-j h^\j ,J^ 5I *Jli \>*^ , and then doing any-

thing in a reverse order; hence the expression LwjXl* ,.,lJii! (jb

which means to read the Goran, beginning with the last sura and

ending with the first, or beginning with the last part of a sura and

reading to its commencement.

In Sura 21 v. 66, are the words:
*.f*«5. ^J^ U-m.^ Ji and

in the note (Beidh. Com. I, p. '||i) is added p ^1\ ^.a^^l s.^-y^

L. 11. ..UiJl. For this word in various meanings with

quotations, see Kam. 24, 6ff.; also Hariri II, 503, 24.

L. 14, v_5L_xJL^i!. Muh. I, 973, b: oL-^-l^l^ waJi-ISs

- ^ — &
- ,S £ .. WW - O

Every <JLa3 was also called ^y-^'i Ham. 558, 4, Freyt. Einl.

p. 287.

L. 16. (^^.>L^il. Muh. II. 2159, a: ^j^\ ^y^ ^yi.l^\

5
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L. 16. ^XV^- ^"ti. 11, 2188, a: jIj^JI J^_<JL_^1

L. 17. ^^^J:^. Mub. I, 290, b: oi>-vJI JUai-j ^J-li

' iAjiA=> J*.:^! -w.Xj1» ^«.Ai2Ji.J JoL-i*^ iijiji>L>- „ Ji .JU

L. 17. Lw..«-wJ5 . Tbis word means accord, to Lane a broker,

one wbo acts as a middle person between tbe seller and the buyer,

but tbis can not be the meaning here. The following is another

explanation: L-.m.^_&_^ i. q. .'w_.w._*_av aiia lectio vocis .Lv-^*

apud Persas: is qui varias res vendit, ut cl^peos, gladios, ephippia,

habenas al. Vullers Lex. pers. - lat. See Gawaliki al - Mai'arrab,

Sachau p. aI*" and p. 40. Sagy Chrest. ar. Ill, 341 and Ioa, 1.

P. 1, 1. 1. The half verse, as it is in the text, is to found in

Gauh. under lju^c, the whole verse is in Mub. under the same

word. The author is Ru'ba.

L. 6. £jj| jJiiJ!. Mo'all. Taraf v. 25 (Arnold p. 44):

„Her front feet (like ropes) twisted after the manner called

i^ J^, ^'id ^^^ two arms were made to incline like a well-sup-

ported roof''. See also Hariri 133, 10.

L. 7. jCJLw iUjii). This is a thrust directed right towards the

face. SLm a is an affair rightly directed. So in the saying

of Kais Ibn 'Eyzarah we have;

.,In the morning when they congregated, then arose and deter-

mined upon my slaughter with a strong resolution in respect to

which there was no contention", (Lane). See also Gauh. II, 138.

L. 8. K^J^I. Gauh. I, 148.
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„When the mill of war ground, I frightened him with a blow

from the side, in which there was no trace of weakness".

L. 8. \ -X;, L:> Jwj .-oiId . The verb ,;^ means to look askew,

and also to look at one from the right and left. The expression

means, he ground with the hand-mill, making it revolve in the

same course as the hands of a watch , the contrary way is

LL (Lane).

L. 10. ^.jL_>-iJL Muh. I, 183, a: ^JOl ^_^^1 J^llii!

o^ o^ o- y o ^

o J, , '

See also Hariri II, 427, 22. For the different forms .,Lo,

&.>Lo ^-yf^ ii»d x.;..o and the pi. q.>^, see Lane, where the pi.

c- j>

..^>.i is not given. The original meaning of the word is to shorten,

(s. Fleischer, Beitr. z. ar. Sprachk. Ill St. p. 289), hence the

meaning a pocket, that is a fold made by shortening the garment.

The word means also anything that a person carries in his sleeve.

> y , s.

In a tradition of 'Omar it is said : Jjj^^o ^i"A=>l ^ !J>!

s - '
'

'

LiLo A.i^ ^5 \kA JJ'LJii, „When any one of you passes by a

garden of palm-trees, let him eat thereof, but not take for himself,

or make a j^Lo". And one says: (jr^ol U ^J^
J. i^.,'w>J:j ^^,^5 j.jws

yp 'w« . „Such a one came with a Li in his garment-, I know

not what it was" (Lane).

L. 11. ^L^l. Com. to Hamasa 299, 5: !61 ^\ JJiii! ^^L^ ^.
f^siii ^ ^\ ^^''-^ ry> ^^ wS.a:> ^^j \^^\» ii.JL.c5. vi>._JL-iLJi

.

„Lighten (ease) me of my burden".

L. 10. X.;-^i>. Com. to Hariri 427, 22:
J,^

i>LvL>.i> «..«.:> ^yJl

It ^ • . ^
,
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L. 13. <iJL«Jl . This and the three following expressions are

taken from the hunt. ^Jl^ here explained as meaning (a gazelle, a

bird, &c.) coming from the right side has, accord, to others, the directly

opposite meaning, namely passing from the direction of the left hand

of the spectator to the right. See the following from Gauh. I, 180

:

^-oLvJb ^ *)q^ J»iU-i5 ^i» —^LJ'uj i^LixXj. _-J'u*Jb
^JJ^•ry^* Vy^'3

--i^^! ^3^ (^^^ T'-^"^^ ri-^'-«3
J?.

<'^5 ^^JtJ

Also the proverb: ^^LJ! Juu ^L*Ju ^ ^, „Quis efficere

mihi potest, ut a latere sinistro veniat. postquam a latere dextero

venit". Freyt. prov. ar. II, 667. These four expressions with

the same explanation given in the text are also to be found

in Com. to Hariri 486, 9. See also Ahlwardt Chalef el-Achmar.

p. 47.

L. 13. ^^l-xJL 6auh. I, 170: \^^^ ^JaSU ^^JoJt ^^,

1) Who (will be responsible) to me for a fortunate (or) lucky event after

an unfortunate or unlucky? (Lane). 2) The bird coming from the right side

brouglit thein a misfortune.
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ylU! ouCj ^S 'u^iUs ^ jL.il ^ L^ Uw« ^^ j^3^^! ^^,L.y y ^)Uji

^o^ ^

L. 16. J<jj^J5. In Mull, we have pretty much the same

explanation. In the second definition it is stated that the young

dove died of thirst, or through some misfortune, or that a ravenous

bird preyed upon it. The second quotation is in Muli. II, 2165, b,

and (iauh. II, 252, the second hemistich beginning with c-«-L)

instead of uJ-'sb. In Gauh. are also the third and the fourth, the

third having ^^;-X^ j>_iLj instead of iji^^ iii-i-j.
-i -i " -> > ,'

S. Ahlwardt Chalef el-Achmar p. 103, 398 v. 21 ff. and the

remarks thereto; Diw. Hods. I, p. 37, 23; The Diw. of the six anc.

poets, Ahlw. p. 30, v. 5.

P. i. ,1. 8. io.UJL This bird is thus described in Muh. II,

o
1704, b: ^Lb ^L>wix;>;ib (K_j^L_ft_M ^j^._^UJ( ^_»,) 'u^jI ^^^_jJL^^

Si ^^>Xi», 'wJLc'^I 'M^^ A^^ r*^^^^^ j'-^^^^ d^.j^ cY^^jr'^ ff^

In respect to the form with tesdid, it is said in Gauh. II,

533: ' u\.jiA-Ci>-XjLj iLj,li ^^j iL<iLsJ^^ 'wVAju Jli.

See Boch. Hieroz. II, 634 ff.

L. 10. jo..A*JL In Mull. I, 913, b, it is said when two

drops of water fall upon it (in Gauh. I, 232 , upon its back)

they run off. Accord, to the former it is an unpropitious bird.

In Gauh.

:

J) o

,

- r

.J>>wWjtJ| 1.XX.W.J) ^L_A_>- |_^_X_X

1) It (or) lie is like the mountain-goat passing in tbe uianuer of such as

med
,

ar. I, 35.'

is termed _ .U . The same proverb with a slight variation is in Freyt. Prov
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„Is not every day her couch the place of my mid-day's rest,

until you see her robe expanding like the wings of al-subad that

has bathed ?"

Also Tufail says, in Gauli. I, 232:

^yM*.i.A i^UJu lXa^ iJli" i^iAXxx 3^-^^ Jo.*^\ L.g>-jJij

„Its pace (is equal to) the trot (of other horses), having a

steady gait as if it were a subad bathed in water".

L. 13. i^^liiJt. Gauh. I, 568: L-^caJl ^ib^ ^'d? JoyjJ^\

In Muh. II, 174, a, are the two forms _bj.iiJl and j3j.IiJl

.

It is further stated, -Lv-<i) ^i>«.JUj Usj-;^ j^lXJ!
'^j^J-'^

^^^ .^^s^vu,

_j.ll5' xI-w^UiLj J ^3tiij3 . See Sa§y Chrest. ar. Ill, 499 and \T, 17.

Boch. Hieroz. II, 724, III, 104. Karwini ed. Wustenf. I, 409.

L. 14. ^iL.ij,^\. Ibn Ja'is 40, 21: ^ub y>» o^%-^ J^^

Hariri Mak. 256, 10: ^ xaJU^^ Ui^? ^.JLo ^Lb ji-iU jj]

O c— u>- u^:j- ^i
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.. fcLu (•5-Ji* ..o..»J ,ii^.M*.X'J *,>«Avj) U-JL/JO 'f^-f^ .-^y^xi »ji_5 ^i;^—SI ,:

* 'JLJl ^j^
For a still diflferent reading of the quotation with an addi-

tional verse and translation s. Freyt. Prov. ar. I, 409. In Muh.
another reading of the verse (I, 85, b) is:

In Gauh. I, 475 , the verse is the same as in the text.

See also Sagy Chrest. Ill, 413, 499 and \T; Broch. Hieroz. II, 724:,

Kazwini I, 406; Fleischer's Beitr. Ill, p. 286.

L, 17. J^i>S!! . A bird regarded as of evil omen, now ap-

plied to the green wood-pecker, the ^.^ or the o^Jtio, (Lane);

Hamasa 39, 3 :

„And when you cast pebbles at him, you see how he springs,

on account of the pebbles falling upon him, with the spring of

the j^l".

Here, and also p. 643, 17, Jyji>! is explained as being oLii^i.

Also Hamasa p. 703, 25, we have: ^_,«^ ^\Js..^\ J-o>bSU,

Also p. 705, 13: JoL^^i ^^ Jy^^Sl qxPL^I ^'Jij^ . See

Freyt. Prov. ar. I, p. 694 ff.; Hieroz. II, 636; Kazwini I, 416.

L. 18. MJoj}\. Accord, to Muh. II, 2264, b, the plur. is

Ja^lXj or j3j»Lb3i. In Gauh. I, 569, it is mentioned as mean-

ing also a bat, or a swallow. It means the latter in one of the
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traditions communicated by 'Aisa. At the burning of Jerusalem,

the lizards are said to have blown upon the flames, in order to

increase their fury , and the swallows to have extinguished them
with their wings. See also Boch. Hieroz. Ill, 116 •, Kazwini I, 426.

L. 17. ^J^=>. S. Sagy Chrest. ar. Ill, 19, 3; Boch. Hieroz.

II. 603, 723, 834 ff. ; Kazwini I, 411.

L. 18. ^j-lJ-. Muh. I, 343, b: Oj..^"§! ^L-*^' 'uaj ^y^k.

The word *.jI^ is nom. ag. having the meaning of one who

renders a decision, i. e. a judge, and thence a raven for the reason

given above. Accord, to Lane this separation is caused by its

croaking. The bird is regarded as of evil omen, because it is fond

of plucking out its feathers, and hence the meaning unlucky or

unpropitious. Cfr. Lane.

L. 18. oLJLit. Hariri r.A, 10; Freyt. ar. prov. 695 ff.;

Ahlwardt Chalef el-Achmar p. 49ff., 264, 270; Abu Nowas Lobged.

26, 2; Hassan b. Atzabit p. 30 a; The Diwans of the six anc. poets,

ed. Ahlw. p. 39 v. 1 (13).

L. 18. oUt . In Gauh. II, 564, 4 we have the same ex-

planation as is given in the text, why the bird is so called; the

verse is also quoted having ^i>v.«*,J. instead of (W*.jJ» .

In Muh. II, 2280, a, we have, on the other hand, two forms

for this word, and the explanation of the meaning is taken from

the verb itself: Ja.-w«*.;j "^S >J^ \j ^^^ Jy.s C>y^\, J^Ls ^1 ^LJ!

^xisit vk^3 i?^^^" Lf^"^' j^3 ot.i-X.it Q.-* ^sLJb i^^^i ^x.;^ ^3

X:^ iLj ^J \_5UJt rW.jCj oLi! j^ S'^^.» • Sj-sl-^ ^^'^>^^. «••>• rj'*

P. li, 1. 1, oi.AJL*iS . As explanatory of this word in its different

y >

forms, we extract the following from Muh. II, 1529, b: o^J-iJ!
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Oixi'LiJl „ A.x*ii
I
<^*Si\ LjLiJl \^JL-i.il» vJjLi-i-ii. o^J-i.-!.

•• ^ (.^ •• *^ ••• • ^^ -> _j .^ ^ J ^ ^

Cfr. Gauh. II, 111, 30; Boch. Hieroz. II, 616 •, Kazwini I, 421.

L. 4. »^il. This is accord, to Muh. I, 144, a, a car-

nivorous bird, whose feathers fall out. It is the male of the owl

(*^i!) or a larger owl , or a bird that resembles the owl but

smaller.

Gauh. II, 423, describes it as resembling the owl but smaller.

The 'i^yi is a smaller kind, with which a stupid person is com-

pared. S. Boch. Hieroz. Ill, 14 ff.; Kazwini I, 408.

L. 7. For 'iy^cLS. and the different kinds of sLLs, see Ahl-

wardt Chalef el-Achmar p. 184 ff.; Sagy Chrest. ar. Ill, 199, 16;

110,416,507—9; Boch. Hieroz. II, 531, 59 1, 650; Kazwini I, 422.

o o i , C- - o -

L. 8. . LLiLw. Accord to Lane Jaiiw, JoXsl*^ and JaiJ-v^

are different forms of the singular.

L. 9. j^,L^:>. S. Sa?y Chrest. ar. Ill, !1f, 9; 413, 505,

506 ; Boch. Hieroz. III. 26 ff. ; Kazwini I, 409.

L. 11. \j^9.l\ and ^^1. The shell and yelk of an egg

used figuratively in Har. Mak. 448, 19 to denote that part that

is clear and that part that is obscure in what is spoken.

L. 14. iCOt. The verb LjC_* means accord, to Muh. II,

1998, b, whistling with the mouth, interlocking the fingers and

blowing into them, also the producing of various other sounds.

Under Sura 35, v. 8 (in Beidh. Com. in Cor. I, HI, 10) as

explanatory of SlXs; -AoiiJLj \^^^ ra>^ ^^^ yk^d^ ^a jl*5 ^jjuo

\SL\^ . In Mo'all. Imrulk v. 80* (Arnold p. 34) is this verse:

„As it the Mukas of the valley had drunk, in early morning,

wine highly spiced."

6
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The verse in the text is also to be found in Kitab-al-Fark

by al-Asma'i p. 19 ed. by Miiller. S. Ahlwardt Chalet' el-Achmar

p. 132; Abunowas Jagdged. 1, 5; Boch. Hieroz. II, 724, Kazwini

I, 424.

L. 16. oi-'i. The 8'^ form of this verb has accord, to Haniasa

239, 28 the meaning of eating so that nothing remains, e. g. -i;

^JiXi)^] Xi'3\ -—i:. oUx^bii i^_ci>_i! , .-The worst drinking is

drinking the last drop, and the worst eating is eating the last bit".
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^ ^ ^ J CjrO ^ W J

5 ^^.i- 3^3 3j-^ Q^^ J-i-vAJij

SJ>^*) ,.U> xj^l^ ^i"Ll.'s nI^I ^^'jb ;^l\J1 ^^|>i! L^! ^^
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